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"The basis of our government be- p

Ing the opinion of the people, the >n

very first object should be to keep dis
that right, and were it left to me to io

whpthpr wp shrnilri havp ;»

government without newspapers or
newspapers without government. I!
should not hesitate a moment to cor
choose the latter. But I should mean fjf(that every man should receive these col
papers and be capable of reading
them." .Thomas Jefferson.
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DON PHILLIPS fnc
The Democrat takes sad cogniz- the

anee of the death of Don H. Phillip*-, fr<)ltew
a county boy. who was actively en- fon
gaged in the publication of a weekly
newspaper at Ewen. Mich., until his fan
death a week ago. c*ai
Don came to the Watauga Democratthirty or more years ago, as a

lad and it was here that the neverto-be-erasedstain of printer's ink ^ (
touched his fingers. In those haly- hav
con days of youth, Don "held a yea
case" on the local newspaper, inked *hc
the Washington press, took note of * v

111 , it an®
local happenings ana was an ali- cj0,
around helper to the deceased editor Ha1
and his boys. In following years wif
Don published his own newspapers a n

in different sections of the country- .lau
devoting his very best to the interests jai
of each community in which he la- tea
bored, but the home-town newspa- son

per always claimed him as "one of ^ir'
its boys." Don was i\ good newspaperman .a genial whole-souled fel- l
low, charitable and kind, and the
fourth estate has sustained the loss
of one of its most energetic workers De;
in his death. We chronicle the loss *
of a good friend. \'u the

JUSTICE FOR TEACHERS
(Winston-Solent Journal) ^Tho Greensboro Daily News per- WC(tinently suggests that while it seems tho

entirely appropriate for Chairman
Dunlap of the state highway com- Qr!mission to draw sick leave for three joai
months, tile editorial conscience is os(lashed by the thought that when lncj
poorly-paid school teachers are fore- u ^
ed out on account of sickness their ;n
lean pay envelopes are slashed.
This is something to weigh heavily co

upon the minds of officials and the ^
citizens who furnish the money to ^;
pay all officers and employees of ver
the state. cr; j
So patent is the need for sick -j-^t

leave allowance among the teachers .an
that we continue to hope that some- sjxt
thing of a definite nature can be j s.done and will be done as soon as ]
possible. And we are certain that an(jGovernor Broughion and other
friends of education will do what
they can to hasten the event. g

INCOME FROM LIVESTOCK
//- i /"i
VUdiwjiuu vraicnc;

One of the reasons why The Edi
Gazette stresses the growing of live- V
stock for farmers is that every au- for
thority to which we have access you
shows that the fanners who grow taki
livestock have larger cash incomes my
than those who stick to crop farm- pec
ing. The letter which we recently han
had from a Gastonia boy studying nei|
veterinary medicine at Kansas State, cou

who had been visiting some of the moi

Nebraska farms, furnished further
evidence. He told of the fine farm K
homes he saw there, with modern
conveniences, automobiles and moneyin the bank. \
A study of cash and gtoss income sm;

figures for North Carolina and the con
nation made by the University mir
News Letter reveals the same facts sid<
cis iv.gdiU5 uvcamuR. icuiiiuig <mu «'

farming in this state. frit
The figures on cash incme per- me

farm, which are for the year 1939, I t
are particularly enlightening. Cali- the
forma leads all the states with an of
average of $3,698, while Alabama is me
at the bottom of the list with only wa

$320 per farm. The United States I
average is $1,136, but North Carolinais only $733-.better than Alabama,but considerably below the \
California figure and the national ter
average. lol!
The reason for this is disquieting, fun

Of the national averaf figure for te]
cash income, which is $1,136. in- day

( come from livestock and livestock mei
1 products represents $660 of the tn/tal. North Carolina realizes oniy T
$128 per farm from livestock.a flov

; condition generally true of all the j intisouthern states. Thus our farm in- 171'
I

WA

Miss Fashion Fsiture

New York..The iille of "Miss al
ashion Future" was won by Miss
aldwell at a recent fashion show sti
New York. American mo- as;

tes have taken the lead in fash- ! v|ning garments for the world 1
nee the fall of Paris.

B
fo

nc from this source is only one- v
h of the national figure, acliltingin large part for the fail- *c
to meet national standards. iv

t:..^.
uuic nvcoiiutiv en uur liirirtii
uld inn*.^c the income from the I
ms, both from the direct revenue pc
ived from the sale of livestock us
I from the increased fertility of ca
soil that would naturally follow cic

in the raising of livestock. A re
farmers are venturing into this loi

m of forming. It would be a l«i
i tiling if we could get more dcj
ners to raise more cows, both for M1

rying and for beef purposes. aiJ
in

READER FOR 52 YEARS V"
-II

ir Mr. Rivers:
'lease find enclosed check for
10 for The Democrat. I think 1 til
re been taking The Democrat 52
rs. W hen I get my mail with ih<
? Democrat. I always read it first. Th
.rent to school with your father | do
liked him very much. We were pe

?e friends. I am 85 years old. ica
ye been married 5fi years. My ho
e is still living and able to cook tn
leal.
'he second school I went to was °P
ght by your grandmother, Mrs.
le Rivers, and she was a good ,s

cher. We had to know our les- J11
is. Very few of the boys and
Is that she taught are now living. /:

Respectfully yours,
M. G." SHEARER.

.enoir, N. C. 111
str

REV. W. A. REESE WRITES
ir Mr. Rivers:
t thrills me to got a letter from pu
l. even if it is a "dun." Some of TV
happiest memories of life are as- Ai

iated with your home and the old to
iting office. co
irs. Reese and 1 returned just a no
:-k ago from a wonderful trip to Pr
lower Rio Grande valley of
oc tU.. R.I : » -i
woo. Hem me ivit'AicHu uorucr. *-"

inge and grapefruit trees were =°
led with delicious fruit, the fin- 'c
that grows in the world. It is
eed a beautiful country, and
ile there we were able to take
most of the wonderful scenery.

s ^
also went down into Old Mexi/e

were visiting Mr. and Mrs ^irles Swift, formerly of the Bea '

Dam section, who have now liv- m.
n Texas for aoout thirteen years. 11,(
y have a beautiful home and
n, and a citrus orchard of about w£
een acres which is as fine as any
rw there. c,e
rust you and all yours are well, ,L
enjoying every good blessing. js

Your sincere friend. se<
W. A. REESE. tin

omerset, Ky. on

gri
WRITES FROM IDAHO

tor De ocrat: J '

ou'll lind enclosed money order
another year's subscription to | cnr good paper. I would like tO|jn;s this means of saying hello to Gj'friends in Watauga county, es- ouially Judge and Mrs. J. H. Bingi.Miss Jane Bingham and my old j,a»hbor, Newton Banner, and my

sins, Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Har- Hi
oil o..-.

ii, mi ui ou&m UIUVL-.

MRS. F. E. BARNES. ha
luna, Idaho. be

th.
VISITS IN WEST VA. de

Ir. Editor: Please allow me a he
ill space in your paper. Since in:
ring here to visit a while my ha
id has widened out over a con- an
irable part of my old home slate, m
which I feel I have a host of aP
:nds. There are too many for <*r
to write them all personally and
ake this method of reaching *o:
m. Would like to hear from all
you, who feel disposed to write Pa
a few words to cheer me on my ~ r

y. W. T. GRAGG. to'
1. F. D. 1, Princeton, W. Va. en

n.:

VIRGINIA GRACE CARROLL
w(Virginia Grace, month-old daugh- tv;of Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Car- n>:of Deep Gap, died Monday and theral and interment was at Lau- m<Springs Baptist church on Tues- c]<

'. The parents are the only im- thidiate survivors. fT(
inhe bachelor's button, a domestic wi

ver, is a native of India. It was
oduced into England as early as EI
1.
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MOKING crul
All my life I've been a hea'
noker. There's something abo
bacco that is both physically ai

entally stimulating. Doctors ha
arned me from time to time f
years to cut down on cigarette
didn't pay much attemion un
is year. Last summer my hea
gan to cut up, and I got worrie
le doctor started off with the us
advice, to lay off cigarettes.

I tried it. Along in September
upped smoking entirely. It wasr
hard to do as I had imagined

auid be- After two or three da;
didn't miss my cigarettes, thouf
had been smoking about 30 a da
at something else happened,
und that I couldn't do my regul
crk of writing, without treme
>us effort and great fatigue. I h:
quit and lie down to rest evei
w minutes.
I stuck it out for six weeks. Tin
called the doctor in again.
tinted out that when a man h
cd a crutch for many years i

n't throw it away without son

image. I'd been relying on cig
ttes to keep up my "pep" for
ng that to quit smoking now w

;e throwing away a crutch. T1
ictor agreed that whatever damai
loking had done to my heart h;
ready been done. I started smol
g again, and I'm having no troub
ith my work. The time to q i.

taking is before it has done ot
y harm.

2ARTS slra
Naturally. I've been looking in
whole subject or heart trouble

ic one thing about them on whit
ctors seem to agree is that moi
ople die of heart disease in Ame
than from any other cause. Ju
W much or how little smoking h;
do with this situation is a poil
which there is groat difference
inion.
My belief is that too much blan
Dlaced it inm cieai cites. Docto
id that a high percentage of the
art patients are neavy smoke:
it so is a high per eentage of fo
to never have a sign of Ilea
iuble There are no statistics
c number of people who hu>
loked to excess all their lives ai
ver had a symptom of heart di
se.
There's no doubt that most of
it too much strain on our hearl
lere's something in the air
neiiea that tempts people to ti
do more than the folk of othi

untries do. We work at big
rvous tension, develop high bloc
essure. and play havoc with tl
jrkings of our bodily machine
it we get things done and have
od time doing them, as no olhi
ople do.

ORRY giant
Talking about sueh things wit
oral doctors who are more or lc:
cialists in heart troubles, I four
;m mostly of the opinion th:
>rry kills more people than an
icific disease medical science ca
t a name to. "There's nothing tf
itter with you that a hundre
jusand dollars wouldn't cure," or
them told me. when he found
is worried about finances.
The human body has wonderf;
fense mechanisms. Against fe;
has the adrenal glands. When 01
afraid of anything, those glanc
rete adrenalin, which flows inl
I blood stream, increase the bloc
Mosure. and gives the muscle
eater power to fight or to ru

ay. That is one of the defen;
^chanisms that humans have i
mmon with other animais.
But the other animals are afrai
ly of physical danger. We ima|
ative humans conjure up fear o:

money troubles, concern abot
r families and friends, things th:
ven't happened and may nev<
ppen.

VBITS foe
Most of us are victims of one ba
bit or another, of which we ma

totally unaware Very few li<
e sort of life for which natui
signed our physical structures. 1
sure, the world wouldn't hat

ade much progress if humanit
dn't abandoned many of the tva;
d customs of primitive man, bi
climbing the ladder from sa

ry to civilization the race h
opped a good many custon
aich we would be better off if 01
rebears had retained.
Cooking, for one thing. I've litt
itieiice with food "faddists," b
n sure that civilized folk today e
3 much cooked food and n
ough raw. We wouldn't need
any dentists as we do, otherwise
Clothes are another item in. whi(
a've departed from the healthf
ays of early man. To be sur
ankind occupies colder climab
an our first ancestods did, bi
ast of us do not need as mar
ithes as we wear. I'm glad to s<
e younger generation getting aws
>m ine ietisn o: clothes, especial]
summer. They and their chiidrc
11 be better off.

fVlRONMENT .... heigl
l don't know how many genert
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in
to Liverpool's English tailors are
? a quandary. Because of the v

tney must use nuuons made ir
m processed miik. Liverpool r.

tasting the milk-made buttons, h;
it found them good, and chew them
ils almost as fast as the tailors can s
l5- them on..Fact Digest,or

To debunk the contention that ti
10 spent in beauty parlors is wasted
1 ' New York beauty salon offers f
,r lessons in music and foreign I

guages, while patrons are und
j going treatment. In China, bra1
shops on bosls operate up and do
the rivers.lies Moines Sunday R

id isUM''

India has the world's worst 1
storms. One storm there kil

. more than 100 people. The larf
I tiled States hail stone on rec

,y fell in Nebraska 12 years ago;
j,,. weighed one and one-half pout
,|, and measured 17 inches aroitnc
Kl Time Magazine,
le

>s A redhird hat plays nursemaid
a goldfish is reported by Dr. and A

Cf r p...l, ..f u:_ m--
»F L-. vjuugn *ji «v ct Aiiimenu*, lr;

It sits 011 a limb of a tree over
pond. When the gold fish come

Is the surface the bird drops bugs i
11 worms to them..American Ma
is zine.
id
it Fred Clark of Newark, O!
y struggled sleepy-eyed through
n morning shave. A fly kept buzz

about his face. Finally he tool
d hefty swipe at it with his razor ;

I lions it takes for a family to becc
adapted to life at a different altiti

il than that of its ancestors, but sc
ir day science will classify human
ie ings into mountain types, sea-le
is types, prairie types and so on, ;

to doctors will be able to tell eve
,d body where he or she can live ir

healthfully,
m I met an explorer lately who 1
;e me of the Aymara Indians of Pi
n They live in the high Andes, 10,

feet or more above sea-level. If t
d are brought down to ordin

heights they die in a few weeks,
it their bodily organs are adapted
it low air pressure. A few years
i in T .-.^

x L xu J. v. JO IUJU uiai 1IU

=x- brought up to the mile-high
gain eight or ten inches in girth
they expand their lungs to bre;

>d the rarefied air.
id I often wonder whether t
iy change from street level to the
e per floors of New York skyscraj
re isn't physically injurious to si
'o types of people,
re .

| MR. MERCHANT
at SEE THAT SHE
v" READS YODR AD
^ IN THESE COLUMNS

iy before She \ |
curvnriT\T/-i /\ 1

r.l u u

BETWEEN TWO FIRE

OV=c£ WITLESS?
?!; TO f.AST
M i{ SMffLAMD

j

.and lopped off a quarter-inch c
his nose..Digest and Review.

I.ord Lyons. British ambassador tta< France in the 1870's, was so extr;
°'\ ordinarily shy that he never dared t
s rs^ look any of his footmen in the fac<1VP When dining alone he used to rc
° member their names by memorizinev" the contours cf the calves of thei

legs..Atlantic Monthly.
ITK Like many tourists, Louis Cutlov

*' president of the Adventurer's Clui
rt'' wondered why Mexican peons a!111

ways ride on burrows while thei
'.r wives walk along behind. Finall11 } he stopped a peasant and asked hit
AJ' the reason. The Mexican, lookin
eg very surprised, replied: "But, seno

my wife doesn't own a buvro.".jThis Week Magazine.
,ct* DEMAND
;est
or<) Improvement in the domestic di

j, mand foi farm products is becon
ids, ,,,K increasingly apparent as tno ti(

l._J fensc program speeds up, says till.S. bureau of agricultural econ<
mics.
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Every day we rcceiv<city
, as fresh fruits and vege

to US crisp and fresh
h e day at economy price
up
jers CRISP ICEBERG

LETTUCE, clean L
"1 CALIFORNIA

CAULIFLOWER, |
FANCY TEXAS GROWN

FRESH CARROTS
IMPERIAL VALLEY

TOMATOES, 2 poi
FRESH GROWN

SPINACH, flavorfv
CALIFORNIA GROWN

CELERY, big stalk
WE DEL

Hollar's
THE HOME OF

I
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COMPASSED AIM IS '

r-.-a. THE VC'OftLD. I
Cam't hold out pp;matsC'AL HELP.! JSg
EXERT OURSELVES {U\
LIV.IT. \ | J

0 COlRiS.

)f BUYS ANOTHER GUERNSEY
Monroe. Jan. 29..The American

Guernsey Cattle Club, Peterborough, jt
0 N. H reports the sale of a registered

Guernsey cow by J. H. Braswell to
0 W. M. Winkler of Boone. This ani- S
, nial is Connie Silver Top 602078. &

FORSALE
r Several good Elgin pocket watches,

7 and 15 jewels, $3.00 up.

B. W. Stallings
), Jeweler :: Boone. N. C.

l\ Try BISMAREX
J? for Acid Indigestion. Insist

on Genuine Bismarex and
refuse other so-c£illed AntacidPowders recommenmendedto be "just as

D_ good." Bismarex is sold in
, Watauga county only at

;c BOONE DRUG CO.
)- The REXALL Store

llL^
Rjl

: a large lot of wonderful
tables. The produce sent
. is sold to you the same

S.

arge heads ........ 8c

fancy white 20c

>, 2 big bunches . . 10c

ands 25c

.1, lb 7c

5c
iIVER FREE

Grocery
QUALITY MEATS


